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Let me be the 5000th person to extend my wishes
that you are holding up as we begin year 3 of this
pandemic. When I agreed to run for President in
2020, I never imagined that we would still be
concerned about this virus affecting the SPER
annual meeting in 2022. But here we are!
The SPER Executive Committee is continuing to plan an in-person annual
meeting in Chicago, June 13-14, 2022. As most of you know, our meeting
is tied so closely to the Society for Epidemiologic Research (SER) annual
meeting that the decisions SER makes about their annual meeting
(whether it will be in-person and what Covid safety protocols are in place)
will be the ones SPER will follow. SER will make this decision mid-April. I
share your frustration that we will not have a final plan until April, and the
discomfort that goes along with this uncertainty. However, we have all
learned that it is hard to predict today what our world will look like in the
next few months. In the meantime, book your hotel room before the hotel
fills, and register for the meeting!
We are happy to have received about 250 submitted abstracts to the
annual meeting! Thank you to everyone who reviewed abstracts. If you
wish to review next year, please check your membership profile.
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The Program Planning Committee is working hard to evaluate all of your
abstracts and put together sessions with the most interesting, innovative
work you submitted! We originally told you we would have decisions to
share on April 1, but with the Covid timeline setbacks, we will aim for
emailing you by April 22 instead. Apologies for the delay. I know that many
of you are waiting to book your travel. I promise that we will have these
decisions to you as soon as possible! Thank you for your patience!
We are thrilled that Dr. Rachel Hardeman will present our keynote address
at the meeting entitled, “’Momma!’ An exploration of the intersections of
reproductive justice and police violence.” Dr. Hardeman’s research,
advocacy, writing, teaching, and activism seek to dismantle structures,
institutions, and systems that allow racial health inequities to persist. Dr.
Hardeman’s message is inspiring! I can’t wait to hear her address our
society! The meeting will also include 4 symposia on exciting, timely topics
in pediatric and perinatal epidemiology. Thanks to all who submitted
symposia! I wish we could take them all.

The SPER Student and Postdoc Committee has planned a great Advanced Methods Workshop as part
of our annual meeting. The workshop will be held on Monday, June 13, 2022 at noon. The theme is
“Time-Dependent Exposures and Selective Testing in Pregnancy: SARS-CoV-2, COVID-19, and
Preeclampsia.” Register for the workshop when you register for the meeting!
Lastly, SPER is seeking nominations for open positions on the Executive Committee: President,
Secretary, and Member-at-Large. I have found the experience of participating on the Executive
Committee to be incredibly fulfilling, and I am happy to give back to the society that has provided me
with so much as my career has progressed. Nominations are due March 25th. It’s fine to nominate
yourself!
I am very excited to see all of your faces in 3D (fingers crossed!) June 13-14, 2022 in Chicago! Please
reach out to me if you have any questions, comments, or complaints! The Executive Committee is here
to serve and represent you!
Lisa Bodnar
President, SPER 2021 – 2022
lbodnar@pitt.edu
@lisabodnar
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Save the Date: 2022 SPER Annual Meeting
June 13-14, 2022
Chicago, Illinois
Registration Information
Advanced Methods Workshop:
Register now for the 2022 SPER Advanced
Methods Workshop, “Time-Dependent
Exposures and Selective Testing in Pregnancy:
SARS-CoV-2, COVID-19, and Pre-Eclampsia,”
led by Chelsea Messinger from Harvard
University and Harvard Medical School, and
Louisa Smith, PhD from the Roux Institute at
Northeastern University This workshop will
immediately precede the SPER Annual
Meeting, from 12:00-3:00 pm on Monday, June 13. To learn more about the Advanced Methods
Workshop, please click here.
Annual Meeting:
Registration fees for the Annual Meeting includes admission to all sessions (keynote, other oral
sessions, and the poster sessions), continental breakfast, and refreshment breaks. The annual
meeting will begin at 4:00 pm following the conclusion of the Advanced Methods workshop on
Monday, June 13, and finish at 6:00 pm on Tuesday, June 14. A preliminary program for the
meeting is on the SPER website, found here.

Click here to register for the Advanced Methods Workshop and the Annual Meeting! The deadline for
early registration is Monday, May 13th. Please join us!

Accommodations
A block of rooms has been reserved at the Sheraton Grand Chicago, the venue for our 2022 Annual
Meeting. Click here to book your special-rate accommodations!

Fun Run 5K (/Walk 1 mile)
Experience downtown Chicago by participating in our annual Fun Run! This
SPER and SER-sponsored event will take place on the morning of Wednesday,
June 15. Cost is $30 and includes a T-shirt. If you are interested in registering for
this event, please click here. Hope to see you there!

2022 Awards
Student Prize Paper Award, Mentoring Award, Rising Star Award, Student/Trainee Poster Awards
Award applications are now undergoing evaluation, thank you to everyone who submitted! Information
on how the awards are evaluated can be found here under each specific award.

Poster Judges Needed!
Get to know the next generation of reproductive, pediatric and perinatal epidemiologists by volunteering
to serve as a poster judge at the upcoming Annual Meeting. Your involvement would entail visiting up to
five presentations during one of the two scheduled poster sessions. If you are able to help, please
contact Luther-King Fasehun (SPER Student & Post-Doc Representative) at
luther-king.fasehun@temple.edu. Thank you!

Nominate and Vote for Executive Committee Members!
Elections are being held for President (2022-2025), one Member-at-Large (2022-2026), Secretary
(2022-2025), and SPER Student Representative (2022-2023). Nominations are being accepted
through Friday March 25th. You may nominate yourself or others! All terms will begin at the close of
the June 2022 Annual Meeting. Candidate statements will be available on the website soon.

Upcoming Events!
The imperative for including pregnant women in vaccine trials: successes, challenges, and future
avenues for vaccine trials in Africa.
Webinar, May 10th, 10:00-11:45AM EST
The webinar speakers will include Dr. Etienne Karita (“Evaluating safety and immunogenicity of an
Ebola vaccine for pregnant women: considerations for trial design”), Dr. Sara Healy (“Advancements
toward development and testing a malaria vaccine for pregnant women in Africa: a path for a more
inclusive vaccine R&D agenda”), Dr. Sonali Kochhar (“Lessons learned from COVID-19 vaccines for
pregnant women: Safety, efficacy, and effectiveness assessments”), and Dr. Carleigh Krubiner (“Ethical
issues with vaccine studies during pregnancy in Africa: COVID-19, Ebola, malaria, and other
infections”). The webinar will be moderated by Drs. Kristin Wall and Jodie Dionne.

Special Issue of Paediatric and Perinatal Epidemiology – Call for Submissions!
Big data in Perinatal Epidemiology: Methodologic Considerations
Guest Editors: Julia F. Simard and Kristin Palmsten
Paediatric and Perinatal Epidemiology invites submissions exploring, highlighting, and/or proposing
solutions to methodologic issues arising from perinatal epidemiologic research in “big data.” In addition
to submissions demonstrating sources of bias in this work, we are interested in research highlighting
important steps forward to address these challenges, including validation studies that may help inform
future bias analysis. We are also interested in profile papers describing big data sources for perinatal
research that may foster future collaborations. Some topics of interest include (but are not limited to):
• Bias (e.g. misclassification and measurement error, selection bias, immortal time bias, informed

presence bias, left truncation, confounding)
• Identification and estimation of critical perinatal events (e.g., pregnancy, loss, post-partum

complications)
• Analytic tools (e.g., bias analysis, machine learning, competing risks approaches)
• Disparities and health equity research
• Expanding frontiers in perinatal health and big data (e.g., telehealth, doula support, lactation,

universal health screening data)

Submissions should address questions related to reproduction, pregnancy, perinatal and neonatal
health, lactation, or child health outcomes.

The deadline for submissions is 31 July 2022. This special issue is intended for publication in early
2023. Early access versions of accepted articles will be available online soon after acceptance.

Committee Changes
Thank you to Theresa Chapple-McGruder for her service! Kristen Rappazzo will be taking over as
Member-at-Large 2022-2025.

Join a Committee! Opportunities for member involvement
Are you interested in getting more involved in SPER? Consider joining one of our five standing
committees! They include the:
•

Communications Committee, working to shape our social media presence and policy (as well
as the newsletters)

•

Outreach Committee, spearheading efforts to promote diversity, equity, and inclusion in the
Society

•

Digital Engagement Committee, coordinating our online seminar series throughout the year;

•

Equity Advisory Board, ensuring that equity is prioritized across all aspects of SPER
programming. The Equity Advisory Board will be seeking new members to start a 2 year term in
June 2022. If people are interested in joining, they can send the committee chair
(margeris@msu.edu) a brief statement that introduces themselves and describes why they
would like to be on the EAB

•

•

Student and Postdoc Working Group, planning student-focused events and promote student
engagement with the Society

Click here for our “Committees” page on the SPER website where you can find more information about
these groups as well as links to join them

Membership Renewal Time!
It’s time to renew your SPER membership for 2022! Benefits include discounted registration rates for
the annual meeting; access to the online jobs and fellowships board; participation in the electronic
mailing list; subscription to Paediatric and Perinatal Epidemiology – and more! If you would like to join
SPER (or know a colleague who does), click here to complete the membership application.

Looking for a job or fellowship? Recruiting for a position?
Explore the SPER jobs & fellowships bank here. It currently has 15 listings, which include
advertisements for postdoctoral fellowships and professorships. Check back regularly for timely access
to these opportunities.
If you are looking to hire an epidemiologist with expertise in perinatal and/or pediatric health and would
like to advertise your position on the SPER website, please click here to submit your contribution.

Follow SPER!
Keep a look out for our Spring newsletter in the future, and in the meantime, check our website or
follow us on Twitter/Facebook for society updates!

@SPER_News
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